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Specifically designed as a unique open profile for a highly improved self-cleaning capacity. The frictional forces from the 
water phase are allowed free passage into the inner surfaces of the element from all directions for effective exfoliation of old 
and inactive bio-film. 

The increased frictional property of the design requires a highly dynamic means of aeration and is best exploited in the 
clearwater low-space bio-reactor (clsbrtm) – a patented technology that provides optimal bio-film control for 
maintaining a constantly high and stable performance. 

The CURLER Advance X-1 biomedia is also appropriate for use in well-designed “Low-Head” Moving Bed reactors and 
conventional Moving Bed Reactors according to standards set out in our brochure, but without having extensive knowledge 
and experience in MBBR hydraulics, we recommend using CYLINDER Plus.

CURLER ADVANCE X-1

CYLINDER X-0

CYLINDER PLUS

The CYLINDER Plus bio-media is designed for a high surface area and structural strength, for use in both aerobica and 
anaerobic MBBR technology. 

The hollow internal structure of the profile enables rigid mechanical agitation to successfully remove biological debris from 
the internal area and the closed cylindrical shape reduces frictional resistance, making it suitable as an “all-round” bio-element 
for both Aquaculture and wastewater treatment.

The CYLINDER X-0 bio-media is designed for a very high surface area and heightened structural strength.

The hollow internal structure of the profile enables rigid agitation to successfully remove biological debris from the internal 
area, whilst the small diameter profile provides a high degree of protected surface area for bacterial attachment and growth. 

Apart from the smaller dimension and higher surface area, the CYLINDER X-0 bio-media possesses the same qualities as 
the CYLINDER PLUS bio-media.

All bioelements are a registered and proprietary design and may not be copied.
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Product Specific Gravity Available: 0.92 / 0.96  / 1.05
Specific Surface Area:    app. 850 m2/m3 bulk
Estimated Active Surface Area:   app. 800 m2/m3 

Estimated Active Surface Area valid for CLEARWATER Bio-reactor applications only.
Diameter:     app. 12.2 mm
Standard Length:    app. 8.5 mm
Est. Void Space (bulk):    87%

Product Specific Gravity Available:  0.92  /  0.96 / 1.05
Specific Surface Area:    app. 600 m2/m3 bulk
Estimated Active Surface Area:   app. 350-550 m2/m3

Active Surface Area depends on Bio-reactor design
Diameter:     app. 12 mm
Standard Length:    app. 8.5 mm
Est. Void Space (bulk):    88%

Product Specific Gravity Available:  0.96
Specific Surface Area:   app. 1000 m2/m3 bulk
Estimated Active Surface Area:  app. 600-900 m2/m3

Active Surface Area depends on Bio-Reactor Design
Diameter:     app. 11 mm
Standard Length:    app. 7 mm
Est. Void Space (bulk):   87%

For pricing contact:
sales@createchaqua.com
Phone: +45 8880 9998
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